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THE MAY FETE

by

THE WOMEN'S LEAGUE
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

May 21, 1949
 Quadrangle     8:15 P. M.
I. THE WAY IT ALL STARTED
   Director, Mary Joslin

II. THE LOG RAISING
   Director, Elizabeth Morris

III. THERE WERE CLASSES THEN TOO
   Director, Barbara DeLong

IV. THE BUILDING MUST GO!
   Director, Janet Knoblock

V. COME TO COLLEGE AND . . .
   Director, Winifred Hardy

VI. THERE WAS GREAT CELEBRATION
    Director, Barbara Smith

VII. "FAITH OF OUR FATHERS"
     Director, Marilee Thorpe

VIII. WOMEN TO THE RESCUE
     Director, Barbara Goodrich

IX. THE BIRTH OF TRADITION
    First College Degree to a Woman
    First Index
    First Orchestra
     Director, Patricia Chrouch
    First May Fete
    Director, Barbara Schreiber
    First Washington Banquet
     Director, Sue Strong
    First Football Team
    First Lawn Tennis
    First Baseball Team
     Director, Florence Blymeir

X. OUR FIRST MODERN BUILDING
    Director, Nan Towsley

XI. AND THEY BROKE INTO A HYMN
     Director, Edith Jacobsen

XII. THE CAMPUS AS WE KNOW IT TODAY
    Bowen Hall
    Tredway Gymnasium
    Mary Trowbridge House
    Olds Science Hall
    Mandelle Library
    Hoben Hall
    Welles Hall
    Harmon Hall
    Stetson Chapel
     Director, Jean Smith

XIII. KISS THE BOYS GOOD-BYE
     Director, Billie DeShane

XIV. OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE, ANGELL FIELD
    THE FIRST ALUMNUS MAGAZINE
     Director, Beth Moore

XV. PAPA IS A STUDENT
     Director, Nancy Vercoe

XVI. ON THE AIR
     Director, Burt Swan

XVII. OVER A CUP OF COFFEE
     Director, Carol Weigle

XVIII. CROWNING OF THE QUEEN
    Dr. Allen Stowe
    Jane Hunter, Queen, 1948
    QUEEN . . . Joan Dixon
    Court: . . . . . . . . . . . Bettie Distin, Lynette Minzey,
     Joanne Schrier, Cleo Vlachos, Anne Wakeman,
     June Weaver.
    Serenade by the Philos
    Dr. Milton Simpson
     Director, Marguerite Johnson
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